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1 Introduction

Google Trends data has been previously employed in the study of public informa-
tion search regarding everything from health conditions and medical symptoms
(Cook et al., 2011; Dugas, et al., 2012 Cho et al., 2013) to socio-economic issue
salience and impact (Vosen and Schmidt, 2011; Choi et al., 2012; Mellon, 2013,
Preis et al., 2013). In general, such data affords researchers a perspective on
what society does not know, or what society wants to find out prompted by or
in response to, for example, developments in societal communication and news
media events. In times of crisis, online public information search, via means
such as Google searches, offers a window into the most urgent concerns of, and
demands by society. By extension, such data offers a window into upcoming,
and currently pressing demands on businesses, policymakers and researchers.

Presently, COVID-19 and the resulting Coronavirus pandemic (Ghinai et al.,
2020; Hellewell et al., 2020; Lillie et al., 2020; Huang et al., 2020; Petropoulos
and Makridakis, 2020) represents one of the most substantial global threats to
life and livelihood this century. Whilst frontline healthcare workers, government
bodies and health researchers work in overdrive to solve this challenge, central
(i.e. public health) and ancillary (e.g. social and economic) threats to society
are revealed as the crisis unfolds. Policymakers and researchers thus cannot af-
ford to lose sight of the impact of the COVID-19 crisis on all aspects of societies
and economies, nor on other grand challenges facing humanity.

The purpose of this research note is twofold. First, we aim to highlight the
potential of public-domain data sources to support rapidly mobilized public-
domain data archiving during the COVID-19 crisis for future multi-disciplinary
analysis.

Secondly, we aim to draw attention to existing related research with the aim of
encouraging the rapid manoeuvre of the data science and computational social
science communities, building on other timely works in the field (e.g. Basch
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et al., 2020; Cinelli et al., 2020; Ienca and Vayena, 2020; Ting et al., 2020),
including in the use of Google Trends data (Hu et al., 2020; Husnayain et al.,
2020; Strzelecki and Rizun 2020; Strzelecki 2020).

We envisage this commentary having implications for research in fields such
as (1) public health (e.g. epidemiological evidence from public web search be-
haviour), (2) economics and consumption (e.g. public behavior in relation to
searches evidencing consumer interest in N95 masks in the present tense through
to broader consumer behavior shifts along the lines of panic shopping and stock-
piling, and demand spikes in retail, as well as business and labor market dis-
ruption broadly), with additional implications for (3) research into macro-level
challenges facing humanity (e.g. along the lines of the UN SDGs see: Sachs
et al., 2019), and research into the reversion to broader societal normality (The
Guardian, 2020; MIT Technology Review, 2020).

An especially important consideration here is the extent to which current policy
initiatives and policy instrument formulations pertaining to the broader better-
ment of society (e.g. fighting issues such as poverty, climate change, inequality
and modern slavery), as well as those related to economic growth (in any form
- including anything from infrastructure to innovation) (see: United Nations
SDGs Knowledge Platform, 2020) may be disrupted - and how indicators and
measures of issue salience and public behavior change (e.g. via information
search) can serve as an early-warning system.

We wish in particular to underscore the importance of such data for, (4) future
research examining the specifics of related searches (e.g. the extent to which dif-
ferent geographic locations and languages use specific search keywords, such as
those related to COVID-19 symptoms, COVID-19 real-time update services, and
various other health services, as well as other publicly salient topics), including
their temporal-evolutionary nature. Finally, (5) the specifics of temporal dy-
namics of public information search during COVID-19 are also interesting from
a plethora of angles - spanning focused investigations into specific temporally-
defined gradients and spikes, through to forecasting.
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Figure 1: Global Google Search Activity for coronavirus

2 Approach

Here, we provide a snapshot of public information search using Google Trends
between the 1st of January 2020 and the 31st of March 2020. This data can
be freely accessed using the public interface for Google Trends, or via packages
such as gtrendsR in R (Massicotte et al., 2016). We intend in particular here
to illustratively flag developments in network-based approaches to the study of
dynamic phenomena (e.g. Chi et al., 2010; Tabak et al., 2010; Garratt et al.,
2014; Saba et al., 2014; Paci et al., 2020), given the use of such approaches in
fields such as epidemiology and social influence studies. To this end, we focus
on an extremely simple data collection and visualization framework.

First, we identified the global trend for Google searches using the keyword coro-
navirus. Next, we collected separate relative search volumes for each of the
top countries searching this keyword (54 in total). We then limited the range
further to only data corresponding with initial movement in the global trend
which meant trimming the time series to begin on the 20th of January 2020.
This raw global trend is visualized in Figure 1. The y-axis shows relative search
volume (normalized to between 0 and 100) for the search period. The x-axis
shows the timeline of the focal period (see: Google Trends, 2020).
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Figure 2: Correlations Between the 54 Highest Searching Locations

To create a simple illustrative network example, we next calculated Spear-
man’s rank correlations between all country-specific time series. This is visual-
ized in Figure 2. This figure reveals that a majority of the time series are rather
highly correlated, with searches in Singapore standing out as less correlated in
particular.

To derive a clearer picture, We then used the resulting correlation matrix to
calculate (a) a fully-connected weighted graph, then (b) a maximum-spanning
tree (i.e. where only the strongest correlations between the 54 country nodes
remain). This is visualized in Figure 3. Nodes are sized according to degree
centrality.
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Figure 3: Maximum Spanning Tree Based on Correlation

Geographical clustering emerges based on visual inspection. The four largest
branches of the maximum-spanning tree for instance reflect Asia, South Amer-
ica, Europe and Australasia and the Middle East.

For future research, data collection can be easily extended to accommodate
lower search volume locations (as this research note includes only high-volume
locations), and to include other languages (NB: coronavirus is a popular key-
word at present reflecting the use of this spelling in the English language as well
as many of the Latin script languages). The deliberate summarizing in this re-
search note notwithstanding, we hope that interest in online public information
search data is further spurred at this time.

For example, more in-depth analysis could be used to examine cointegration and
contagion present within online information search in the context of COVID-19
(i.e. across geographies). To highlight the potential here, we provide a sim-
ple visual example in Figures 4 and 5, showing dominant search locations (for
coronavirus) from the 1st of January 2020 to the 12th of April 2020. Differ-
ent temporal resolutions are possible - but here, we show simple evidence of
how public information search lit up across the world at the beginning of the
COVID-19 crisis.
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Future research will also formally link public information search with a spec-
trum of exogenous factors - across news media activity, government (e.g. public
health) communications, and user-driven momentum effects. As introduced, an
especially interesting avenue for future research is linking public information
search activity during the COVID-19 crisis with economic trends (e.g. such as
unemployment - see: Fondeur and Karam, 2013; Naccarato et al., 2018) in direct
response to recent commentary from the United Nations (see: United Nations,
2020) and various recent news stories around the world related to labor market
disruption, and disruption to commerce broadly (and government stimulus and
contingency responses).

Figure 4: Choropleth of Global Coronavirus Google Search Activity
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Figure 5: Choropleth of Global Coronavirus Google Search Activity (cont.)
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3 Concluding Remarks

Although it is difficult to rank societal priorities at times when the entire worlds
population is facing catastrophe, situations of crisis do act as a catalyst for pol-
icymakers and researchers to think very comprehensively and efficiently about
the full spectrum of humanitys needs and the grand challenges within society
that may threaten provisions for those needs, as well as about the available
socio-technical apparatus to combat such threats.

Rapidly mobilized initiatives such as the UK Parliaments COVID-19 Out- break
Expert Database (UK Parliament, 2020) will likely reshape university technol-
ogy transfer (see for background: Bercovitz and Feldman, 2006) for some time
to come. Outside of health, epidemiology and virology research, computational
social science and ubiquitous computing will host this - especially along the
lines of frontline developments such as contagion tracing (e.g. Berke et al.,
2020; Ferretti et al., 2020; Oliver et al., 2020) and symptom tracking (COVID
Symptom Tracker, 2020), and additionally, given that opportunities to combine
datastreams abound at this intersection (i.e. combining indicators from public
web activity including information search with more robust measurement).

Encouragingly, this is already taking place, with examples including the Oxford
COVID-19 Government Response Tracker (Hale et al., 2020) and the Oxford
COVID-19 Impact Monitor (Qian and Saunders, 2020), and motivated further
by projects such as recent work by Google to activate its mobility data resources
in a privacy-sensitive way to support public health policy (Fitzpatrick and De-
Salvo, 2020).

However, an extensive range of topics within which social scientists specifically
can also play their part in fighting the crisis by supporting policymakers are
emerging at present. These themes include behavioral science, civil contingency
planning and management, communicating uncertainty, consumer protection,
crisis communications, health economics, human rights, industry, local govern-
ment, public health, and public order (UK Parliament, 2020). Google’s own
reporting (Google Trends, 2020) further highlights the possibilities here. The re-
porting includes a mixture of global trends along the lines of specific COVID-19
symptoms, COVID-19 testing, and a broad spectrum of related search queries
and questions regarding economic impacts. It also includes results reflecting
timely themes such as social distancing and hand washing - which involve both
public health and sociological dimensions.

With Google searches acting as a primary portal for information search and
gathering (and a major initial touchpoint or portal for service access) for a
large percentage of the worlds population, perhaps the main short-term and
long-term relevance here is around opening a discussion on information quality
in the context of information search.
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Questions around information quality have obvious implications for public in-
formation search regarding health conditions (see: Kitchens et al., 2014), but
also more broadly for social order and well-being in terms of how the population
evaluates everything from risks to actionable behavior change (e.g. in response
to lock-downs). It may be for instance that search results can reveal saturation
and critical-mass building along the lines of the effectiveness of certain policy
measures, or that lagged effects in such data reveal important insights about
the effectiveness of certain measures, as the public seeks information, builds an
understanding, and acts accordingly.

This research note does not however represent an exhaustive assessment of pub-
lic information search in the current COVID-19 crisis. For instance, other search
engines in other markets, as well as differences between languages, and by ex-
tension, other keywords, need to be considered around the world.

Specifically, coronavirus is an interesting keyword, as it is used in a number
of English speaking countries, as well as in a number of other countries speak-
ing languages of European origin. It is not by any means the sole terminology
- not even within Europe. Beyond differences in vocabulary though, this is in-
teresting from the viewpoint of investigating English and Latin script keyword
usage for convenience, or other reasons (e.g. because of the influence of certain
dominant communication channels and vehicles), in public information search
around the world (see: Bokor, 2018). The diffusion of the COVID-19 naming
convention (See: World Health Organization, 2020) is also in itself an interesting
avenue for science communication research (e.g. Scheufele, 2014), although, at
the time of writing, coronavirus remained the dominant search keyword globally
by volume.

Against this backdrop, and in the continued interests of research efficiency
and societal benefit creation - this research note thus encourages the contin-
ued pursuit of rapidly deployable approaches available to policymakers and re-
searchers across all academic disciplines. We hope that this note encourages
other researchers in social science and computational science to mobilize for the
COVID-19 fight.
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